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The Brothers Grimm Ã¢â‚¬â€œ legendary supernatural assassins Ã¢â‚¬â€œ have escaped their

prison, and their first day in St. Louis could be Nate TempleÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s lastÃ¢â‚¬Â¦Sharing a beer

with Death Ã¢â‚¬â€œ one of the Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse Ã¢â‚¬â€œ really put a few

things into perspective for this foul-mouthed, billionaire wizard. Like finally strapping on the boots to

propose to his girlfriend.But assassination contracts have a way of putting wedding plans on hold.

Perhaps permanently. And with the entire wedding party on the bloodthirsty GrimmÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

hit-list, and his family fortune in jeopardy, Nate realizes they canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t run and they

canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t hide. So, time to do magic and stuffÃ¢â‚¬Â¦But with every flavor of supernatural thug

teaming up to help the Grimms, Nate realizes that friends have become enemies and enemies have

become friends, and heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s forced to cross lines that are better left uncrossed.When magic,

claws, and teeth dance to the song of war, the only thing left to learn is who lives and who dies. And

if Nate can live with the consequences.No wonder a guy is terrified to proposeÃ¢â‚¬Â¦If you like Jim

Butcher, Kevin Hearne, or Patrick Rothfuss, you will LOVE the fourth installment of The Nate

Temple Supernatural Thriller series.Click or tap BUY NOW to jump into the deathly hilarious

adventure TODAY!INTERVIEW WITH THE AUTHOR:Q: So, what makes the Nate Temple series

special?A: I wanted to write a series of stories that mirrored the books I liked to read in my

childhood. My top picks were usually urban fantasy, paranormal best sellers, and of course, books

featuring your classic gritty, pulp-fiction heroes. Basically, anything with a lot of creepy crawly

supernatural characters: mythical creatures, ancient heroes, super villains, and gods. You will find

that my stories focus on the ancient myths, characters, and stories we all know, fear, and love. Then

twist them up and toss them back like an empty beer can.Q: What order should I read the books

in?A: IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve written the series with the intent that they should be read in order to get the full

effect of the bigger picture; however the stories can be read in any order if you are looking for a

quick, fast-paced romp through Adrenaline-ville. I suggest the following sequence:Obsidian

SonBlood DebtsFairy Tale Ã¢â‚¬â€œ Prequel (FREE to email subscribers)GrimmSilver

TongueBeast MasterQ: So, why should readers give these books a try?A: Because the Nate

Temple series is a present day thrill-ride that takes no prisoners. Dragons, Angels, Demons, Greek

Legends, Wizards, werewolves, and a whole slew of other supernatural Ã¢â‚¬ËœFreaksÃ¢â‚¬â„¢

abound in my stories. Obsidian Son has hit the top ten bestsellers list on Kindle for Urban Fantasy

and Paranormal. The plot twists and turns until the last page, and my twisted sense of humor will

have you laughing out loud at things you really shouldnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t be laughing at. I mean, the first

chapter in the series depicts the legendary, murderous Minotaur as a reformed Buddhist, and Nate



cowtips himÃ¢â‚¬Â¦ Come on!Nate Temple Supernatural Thriller eBook categories:Dark

FantasySupernatural ThrillerMagical RealismWitches & WizardsUrban Fantasy ThrillerSupernatural

ShifterAngels & DemonsScience Fiction & FantasyParanormal and Urban RomanceSupernatural

Mystery and SuspenseVampires and WerewolvesScroll up and tap or click BUY NOW to jump

face-first into this snarky, supernatural slugfest TODAY!!
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I did get this book for free and am writing a genuine review. I am a big fan of the Sandman slim and

Dresden files books. i powered through them, then through all, as well as, the game of thrones

books. Looking for something to occupy my time I found this starter set. It has the urban wizard in

modern times, tying to do the right thing, theme. Of course the antagonist get in the way of the rich

wizard, who just want to have a good time and not get bored. It was a good first book to set the

stage and character build. I quickly read this and the second book, which I like even better. Doesn't

everyone love a smart ass wizards who does not play by the rules, and nearly get himself killed!



Also, as a rich playboy he seems to have a wondering eye with the ladies. Unlike Dresden who

contemplates do all the wrong things before choosing the right path, or Sandman Slim who uses the

power of Satan to do the right thing, Master Temple consistently looks to do the right thing, but has

more resources than these other wizards. It gives it a different dynamic, yet fun and exciting. I

enjoyed it enough that I am currently reading the third book..

Grimm: A Novel In The Nate Temple Supernatural Thriller Series (The Temple Chronicles #3) by

Shayne Silvers is such an awesome book! So were the others but this one had me worried there for

a bit in the book, DON'T DO THAT TO YOUR READERS, SOME HAVE WEAK HEARTS!!! Man, I

love these books. On to read the next one...they are soooo freaking addictive. Weres, vamps,

Death, Angels, a Minotaur, and fairies, and .... you get the picture. I don't think you really do unless

you read the books because they are NOT what you imagine. Not in the least. Come, join the Nate

Temple team, we are all strange here but boy do we love it!!!!!

Mr. Silvers brings you into his character's world and keeps you there using a mixture of witty banter,

action, and a deeply developed plot. This is the third book in this series and if you haven't read the

first two, I highly recommend them. After some thought, the best description I can come up with is

this: All of these characters seem like people I'd like to share a beer with. Those are the types of

characters you want to spend time with, lose yourself in a book with, and enjoy the passing of time

with WITHOUT noticing the passing of time. Carry on Mr. Silvers, bring on Vol. 4.

After reading four books which are best if you start with the free book Fairy Tales, which gives you a

bit of the background such as why he owns a rare book store. But by the time I finished Grimm?The

ending was a killer shot out of home field like I did not see that happening!! It makes sense I guess,

but why her? No spoiler, you read the all 3 books to know who HER is.But I will say this, he does a

whole different spin to fairy tales which I think is why this book and the two before it, Blood Debts

and the first one Obsidian Son just was such a blast to read! Everyone knows fairy tales by the

brothers Grimm right? Well remember them now, because you will never see them the same again

ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚â‚¬ after reading this bookI bought all three on my Kindle before I was lucky

enough to win signed copies. To answer The author," I want to party with Nate too!!" Please hurry

up and get the next book done, you are killing me!! I can't wait!!

Shayne Silvers has created another master piece with Grimm. Nate and friends are back, now



they're up against some of the biggest and baddest bad guys of them all. The most recent addition

to The Temple Chronicles can best be compared to an amusement park. With a tilt a whirl of

emotions, a story roller coaster with plenty of ups, downs, and loops, with a fun house full of things

that may not be as they seem. Grim is a must read but, Fairy Tale is a must read first. I found the

brief history lesson captivating and I liked realizing how much the characters have grown. I again

found myself glued to Nate's story and loved every minute of it, I only wish it didn't end so soon.

Nate's biggest battle yet. He must battle beings who have been locked away for hundreds of years

and who are powerful enough to eliminate all supernatural beings. Nate and his allies stand to lose

everything. They have the heart to fight but will it be enough? Each book in this series has been

better than the one before. This one left me exhausted!

I received the first two books free. I was looking for a new series to hold me over till the next book in

the one I was reading came out. I was pleasantly surprised at how much I really like this series :-)

Shayne Silvers has a way with words! I was so into them I had to go back and buy the next one,

can't wait for the newest installment. It's not often I come across someone, real or fictional that has

a more snarky attitude than me but Nate Temple is worlds ahead of me! The characters are

believable (sometimes lovable ;-) and the action kept me on the edge of my seat.

I was skeptical. I do not much like Facebook ads. I also do not like blurbs that read, "If you like

Butcher and the Dresden files, you will love this!" So this series had two strikes against it from the

beginning. I do not like Butcher, I fracking love Butcher. However the first book, like crack, was free.

Not only that but when I had trouble downloading said book I emailed that author and within a

couple of hours he emailed me back with a direct link to the free book. So I immediately bought

Grimm. Do not miss this book. It is wonderful. It. Is not Butcher wonderful it is it's own kind of

wonderful. I want more and I want it now. Shayne write faster dammit. Do yourself a favor buy this

book. Five stars.
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